Religiousand Secular Statements
D. H. Mellor
The relationbetweenreligiousand scientificexplanationsof events and
statesof affairshas been the subjectof much debate. For example,are the
statements
'John'slifewas saved by surgery'
'John'slifewas saved in answerto prayer'
in competitionwitheach otherand, if so, in whatway? They do not seem
to be rivalcausal explanations,norare theystraightforwardly
contradictory.
Yet each seems to cast doubt on the other,or at least to make it to some
extentredundant.
Mackay (e.g. I958) has suggestedthat the relationis one of 'complementarity',
usinga termtakenfromquantumphysics.Howeverhe characas essentiallya logical rather than a physical
terises complementarity
thatit is a logical relationdistinct
relation.He holds, I thinkmistakenly,
fromthose definablein terms of entailment,independenceand incompatibility.For a criticaldiscussionof thissupposed relationsee Alexander
and religiousdescriptions
(I956). The idea is roughlythat both scientific
(and hence explanations)of the world can be separatelycomplete or
exhaustivewithouteitherincludingthe other. So there is a problem of
choice betweenthe two, which cannotbe resolvedby sayingthatthe one
servesto complete(or fillgaps in) the other,because each is completein
its own terms.The troublewith this way of puttingthe problemis the
of makingany strongersense of a descriptionbeing completeor
difficulty
exhaustivethanthatof applyingor withholdingeverydescriptivetermin a
fixed vocabulary. But this sense is clearlytoo weak to be interesting:
exhaustivedescriptionsin two such independentfixedvocabularieswill
simply be logically independent.Even if we add Mackay's stipulation
(1958, pp.

II4-I

I5)

to in theother,
ofeachbe referred
thateveryreferent

stillthe descriptionsarejust logicallyindependent.Nothingin the applicationofone need inhibitthe applicationoftheother;in thesetermsI see no
problemto solve.
Neverthelesstherestillseems to be a problem,and my object here is to
set it out in a more perspicuousmanner.I shall contrastreligiousrather
sincewhatever
with'secular'thanjust withnarrowly'scientific'statements,
problemthereis clearlyarises as much witheverydaycognitiveclaims as
withthose of the nuclearphysicist.
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I think the trouble arises from conjoiningfour separatelyplausible
assumptions:
(a) Religious 'statements'are properlyso-called, i.e. are susceptibleof
truthor falsity.
(b) There are public methodsof assessingtheirtruthor falsity,so that
acceptance or rejectionof them can be publiclyrecommendedon other
than moralor prudentialgrounds.
(c) These methods differin kind from those used to assess secular
statements.
(d) Secular and religiousstatementsmay have the same subject matter.
The problemis that it is hard to see how samenessof subject matter,
(d), is compatiblewith difference
of kind in methods of assessment,(c).
For iftwo statementsare about the same thing,thenprimafacie theymay
stand in such logical relationsas entailmentor incompatibility,
in which
case the methodsused to assess the truthof one cannotbut bear on the
truthof the other.Yet in such examplesas the one above, this conclusion
may seem to be unacceptable.
To startwith,assumptions(a) to (d) themselvesperhaps need further
recommending.If (a) is rejected,of course,the furtherassumptionslack
application,and similarlywith(b). Rejecting(a) or (b) will appeal to many
agnostics,or to thosewho takereligiousdiscourseto be merelyprescriptive
or subjective,perhapsbecause theytakemoraldiscourseto be so and wish
to assimilatereligiousdiscourseto it. I shall not argue these possibilities
in depth,because on themit is quite clearthat,and why,no problemat all
remains.But it is worthsketchingbrieflywhy (a) and (b) must strongly
appeal to reasonableChristiansand atheists,who share an old-fashioned
desireto be able to disagreewitheach other.
Applied to otherthan religiousutterance,the categoriesof truthand
falsitysignify,
roughly,at least a possibilityof agreementor disagreement.
A question,a command,a cryof pleasureor of pain, cannotproperlybe
called 'true' or 'false' preciselybecause, while we may answer,obey, or
sympathise,we can hardlyeitherassent or dissent.1Religious discourse
may naturallyinclude questions,commands,and linguisticexpressionsof
agony or ecstasy,but that does not seem to exhaust it. The rivalriesof
different
sects and the indicativelanguage of theircreeds, for example,
stronglysuggestthat a Christianis also up to somethingwhichmayintelligibly be agreed to or dissented from. Techniques of persuasion and
1 This is perhapsleastobviousand mostdebatablein thecase of commands.

I shallnotarguethepointheresince,apartfromanything
else,onlytotheextent
thatit is debatableis anyanalogyplausiblebetweencommandsand apparently
indicativereligiousutterance
(as opposedto straightforward
commandsuttered
in a religiouscontext,
e.g. 'Take and eat this').
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conversion,conceptsof beliefand heresy,all presupposethatadherenceto
whateverelse itinvolves,also involvesessentially
Christianity,
somethingthat
can be said to be 'true'or 'false',and hencecan be formulated
as a statement.
It is ratherpresumptuousof thosewho claimthatreligiouslanguagehas
recentlybecome dated in this respect2to imply,as theytacitlydo, that
those who have persistedin using indicativelanguage do not understand
betweenan assertionand, say, an expressionof an attitude.
the difference
It is muchmoreplausibleto supposea substantialdisputeaboutthecontent
of Christianity.But even a very weak view of Christianity,as a mere
attitude,or 'commitment'to some attitude(or 'form')oflife,tacitlyasserts
this attitudeto be in some way preferableto its alternatives.And unless
this view is combined with a purely prescriptiveview of non-religious
moral discourse,fromwhichit would thenbe barelydistinguishable,
it is
stillformulatableas a true or false statement,acceptanceof which would
stillhave to characterizea Christian.
The consequence of abandoning (a) seems to me an unacceptable
trivializingof religious activityin any society containingunbelievers.
Christianitywould become, like ski-ingor eating,merelyan activityin
which one mightindulgeor not (with more or less agreeableresults)but
entailingno view oftheworld,nothingit would makesense to disputewith
the
outsiders.No doubt a skiermayenticeothersto join him by remarking
pleasureof it,but thatis no partofwhatmakeshima skier.Even ifit were,
althoughhe would then be involvedin makingtrue or false statements,
theywould plainlybe merelyscientific,
moral,prudentialor biographical.
A Christian,on the otherhand, to be such, must commithimselfto disputable views, which are not merelyanalogous empirical(or even moral)
presuppositionsof his activityin the wayin whichthe physicsofstoneand
brickthatmakeschapels stand is analogousto the physicsof snow and ice
thatmakesskis glide.
Christianitythen deals, interalia, essentiallyin truths(or, of course,
falsehoods)peculiar to itself.Hence, since 'statement'is widelyused, as
here, of whatevercan be true or false, Christianityessentiallydeals in
statements.These statementsare properly called 'religious' because
acceptanceof them is essentialforadherenceto the religion,and at least
wildlyimplausiblein one who does not so adhere.3The skieror eater,in
2 e.g. 'It is perfectly
encasedand stillthink
possibleto remainfundamentally
by those
and meansomething
and talkof God, of death,and ofmyneighbour,
S.
p.
Io).
If in
the
old
(I967)
I
call
(Moore,
talk
is
what
language'
terms.This
these
clearlysentencescontaining
the 'new' language'God' etc.meannothing,
trueor false.
termscan makeno statement,
3 Whether
is also sufficient
religiousstatements
acceptanceoftheappropriate
is a mootpoint;theviewthatitis maybe strengthened
tomakea mana Christian
thatthevagariesoffaithare notherein question,onlythesortof
by observing
withfaithlessness,
thatis wellillustrated
bythe
compatible
mundaneacceptance,
on
is
of
afraid
but
driving.
the
death,
goes
who
statistics,
driver
accepts
alcoholic
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contrast,need accept no statementnot equally acceptableto the non-skier
or hunger-striker
(except, triviallyand obviously speciously, autobiographicalstatements).We cannot,alas, stopthosewho declinethisassumption callingthemselves'Christian',any morethan we can stop some male
homosexuals calling others 'she', but it is a generallymisleading use
of currentEnglish. It would, if accepted, require a tedious, though
of the argument,which I see no presentneed to
trivial,reformulation
undertake.
Assumption(b) is perhapsmore debatablethan (a) in a post-positivist
age, even thoughthe public methodsI have in mind are not supposed to
provide conclusive and incorrigibleassessments of truth and falsity.
Anyway,someonewho declinedsuch methodsentirelyforreligion,on the
groundsthat none existed even for science, would not be searchingfor
rationalsolutionsto problemsof conflictbetweenthem,since he would
have to denysuch solutionseven to conflictswithinscienceitself.We need
not waste time on the detailsof so extremea Kuhnian4position,since it
betweenthe
would only affectin terminologya discussionof differences
relationone scientificstatementhas to anotherand the relationit has to a
religiousstatement.
We may, for presentpurposes, suppose both that human reportsof
pain or pleasure (for example) can be true or false and that there is no
publicmethodofso assessingthem.One who held evenweakverificationist
principlesmightthenwishto denythepossibilityofknowledgeofanother's
grounds,to denya truth-valueto
pain, and hence,perhaps,on intuitionist
statements.Many, that is, mightstill wish assumptions
such third-person
(a) and (b), ofcandidaturefortruthand some degreeofpublic assessability,
to stand or fall together.In separatingthese assumptions,I dispute not
this,but merelythatthe questionneed be begged in the presentcontext.
There are, in any case, grounds for recommendingassumption(b),
(b) is needed to makeany
granted(a), apartfroma generalverificationism.
even in the mostmodestand uncoercive
respectablesense of proselytizing,
way. If I am in pain, I may hold a statementto thateffectto be truebut,
lackingany public methodsof assessingit (let us suppose), I would be
unwillingto press its truthon others.Acceptanceof such a third-person
pain statementmightstill be recommendedon prudentialgrounds,if I
threatenedto beat up anyonewho didn'tbelieveit,and was equipped with
to expose insincerity.
It mighteven be recommendedon more
lie-detectors
of othersmightbe
imposingmoralgrounds,in thatbeliefin the suffering
or
better
action.
would
character
But there
not also be the
held to promote
4The reference
is to the muchcanvassedviewof Kuhn (i962) Feyerabend
in science,betweenwholesystemsof
(e.g. i962) and othersthatmajorconflicts
are irresolvable
theory,
by anyindependent
But nobodyI know
publiccriteria.
ofhas extendedthisviewto everydisputablestatement
in science.
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sort of morallyneutral,evidentialgrounds for recommendingbelief,of
which the paradigmsare mathematicalproofsand the detailedresultsof
reputablescientificinvestigation.
Doubtless much of the effortput into persuadingothersof what are
takento he religioustruthsis justifiedon prudentialor othermoralgrounds.
For instancewe have, on the one hand, Pascal's wagerand, on the other,
on social moralityofa declinein religiousadherence.
concernfortheeffects
These need notbe despised,but theyhardlyseem,in themselves,adequate
criteriaof acceptanceforreligiousstatements.Most Christianviews have
been advocatedon the strongergroundsof public evidence. Indeed their
truth,so established,is then commonlyappealed to in order to justify
furtherprudential and moral arguments.Only if one has evidential
groundsfora beliefentailingthe existenceof Hell, to takea crudeinstance,
is it reasonableto accept the prudentialargumentforthe same beliefthat
holdingit will enable one to avoid damnation.
These observationshold as well even ifthe evidenceis availableonlyto
those who have provisionallyaccepted the belief,i.e. made some 'leap of
faith'.Much evidenceforscientificand mathematicaltruthis, afterall, far
fromobvious to the layman.A fairamountof initiationinto the relevant
mysteries,acceptance of the appropriatetheoreticallanguage, may be
needed even to state the relevantevidence. But this need neithermake
assemblingevidencetriviallyeasy,nor makethatforwhichit is assembled
So long as counter-evidence
could be forthcoming
triviallyself-supporting.
thatwould reverseinitialacceptance,it does not matterthatinitialacceptance is requisiteto collectingany evidenceat all. Similarly,even if,as is
sometimesimplied,evidence about religiousstatementsis available only
to believers,the possibilitythat it may even then be unfavourablemakes
thecontrary
claimnon-trivial.So a proselytizing
claimthatChristianity
will
justifyitselfto thosewho believemustbe construedas a claim thatpublic
evidence,albeit of a weak and inconclusivesort,is available forits truth.
And mere weaknessand inconclusivenessof evidencewill not servethese
days fora distinctionof kind betweenscience and religion.
Assumption(b) thenrecommendsitself;withoutit, (a), if it survivesat
all, can give religiousstatementsno more than the subjectivestrengthof
sincerereportsofuncheckableprivateexperience.Clearly,thatis a possible
view, but any organized,proselytizing,
publiclydebatable Christianity
or
atheismis going to need some such strongerassumptionas (b). On the
basis of (a) and (b) then, I turnto (c) and (d); firstto recommendthem
separately,and then to consider whether,conjoined, they really are
incompatiblein any sense strongenoughto be worthresolving.
That the public methods available for assessing religiousstatements
differin kind fromsecular methodsin general,and those of science in
particular,is an assumptionthat needs clarifying
beforeit can be recommended. By what criteriaare we to classifypublic methodsof assessing
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intokinds,and how thenare we to showtherequisitedifference
truth-value
betweensecularones and those of religion?
in the kindhererelevantare those
First,paradigmsof methodsdiffering
of the naturalsciences contrastedwith those of mathematics.It is well
recognizedthatthe public methodsby whichthe truthof proposedtheoin kindfromthosebywhichproposed
is assessed,differ
remsin mathematics
theoriesin science are assessed. In the formercase, it is supposed to be a
matterof reflection,
proof,deductiveargument;the latteralso essentially
include an ingredientof controlledobservation.Much more, of course,
can be said, and the distinctionhas been disputed,5but its pointis thatthe
methodsof one are takento be, notmerelyeccentricand cumbersome,but
when applied to the other.No mathematicaltruthcan
utterlyineffective
be eithersupportedor assailed by countingeitherapples (forwhich I + 2
tends to equal 3) or drops of mercury(forwhich I +2 tends to equal i).
Equally, no truthof science can be establishedby methodsof prooffrom
purely mathematicalpremisses(pace Eddington(I927 Ch. i i) and the
Pythagoreans;see e.g. Einstein(I923) and Stebbing0937 Ch .4)).
Compared with these distinctions,those between the methods of
different
sciences seem quite trivial.Any science may contributeto the
methodsof another.Biologicalsystemsmay be used to separatechemicals
in orderto assess the resultof an experimentin physics.Nobody supposes
that any such distinctionsof method withinthe sciences bear at all in
a scientific
principleon how effectively
theoryhas been assessed. No doubt
fromthose of nuclearphysics,
the methodsof biologydifferimpressively
but contrastedwiththose of analytictopology,theyare of a kind.
This distinctionof kind, where accepted, between the methods of
science and of mathematicsis closelyrelatedto a distinctionbetweenthe
statementsthese methodsrespectivelyassess. This distinction,into kinds
withtheconsequencesofadmitoftruths,has to do withtheirimplications,
tingthem into our body of accepted knowledge.Nothingin science,it is
thought,no substantialfactabout the world,followsfromthe necessary
truthsof mathematics.So we have no qualms about admittingmathematicaltruthswithoutappeal to any scientificmethodof assessment.We
are convincedwe will nottherebyadmitany opinionabout the world,as it
is ultimatelyrevealed by our senses, that scientificmethodsmightlater
requireus to revise.Equally, we thinkthatnothingin mathematicsfollows
fromany applicationof scientific
method.(More precisely,since necessary
truthsfollow from anything,no particularsensory observationshould
inclineus to accept a mathematicalresultwhichanother,equally possible
sensoryobservationwould have inclinedus to reject.)
5 In that the analytic-synthetic
distinctionhas been questioned, for example
by Quine (I953 Ch. 2). But one who denied such a distinctionbetweenscience
and mathematicswould be unlikelyto admit it betweenscience and religion,i.e.
to accept (a), (b) and (c).
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in kindoftruths,and perhapsmoreclearlypertinent
A similardifference
to religiousstatements,is thatwidelydrawnbetweenscience (and mathematics)and morality.Again,the distinctionappears in assumptionsabout
statementsin one field lacking implicationsin the other. No character
forbehaviour,can be deduced fromnumbertheory;
virtue,or prescription
details of the good life in returnaffordno clue as to the structureof the
atomic nucleus or the truthof Fermat's last theorem.There are some
connections,of course, as in the maxim 'ought implies can'. Thus the
empiricaldiscoverythat a seeminglydesirable action is psychologically
impossiblemightstop us blaminga man fornot doing it. But such connections,betweenmerepossibilityand moralstatements,stillleave a gulf
of kind separatingmathematicaland scientificstatementsof what is from
moralstatementsof what oughtto be.
in kindoftruths,we supposethatthere
In turn,to supportthisdifference
in methodsof assessingmoral statements.Insofaras
must be differences
they fail to imply anythingcontrovertible
by the methodsof science or
so our assessmentsof themmusthave another,independent,
mathematics,
basis. And, of course, the well-knowndifficulties
of finding,describing,
and justifyingany such peculiarlymoralmethodshave led alternatively
to
what
denials of
correspondto our assumptions(a), (b) and (c). That is,
the obscure nature and existenceof proposed public methods of moral
assessmenthave led some to concludethatthereare no moralstatements;
others that they are merely subjective; yet others to reduce moral
inkindto empiricalstatements
statements
(e.g. about happiness),and hence
to assimilatemoralmethodsto those of the sciences.
I have laboured the case of moral statementsbecause it shows more
clearlythe religiousoptionsand theirvaryingappeal. I have alreadyargued
that denying(a) or (b) is less plausible forreligiousthan formoralutterances. So what is the presumptionin favourof (c)? Preciselythat,if (c) is
denied, secular methodscome to bear on the truthsof religion.Thus the
Russian astronautwho is alleged to have said thathe saw no sign of God
in space, howeversillyhis remark,6
would at leastnothave made a category
mistake.If (c) is denied,it is difficult
to see how religiousstatementscan
be given any independenceof the secular findingsof science and mathematics,or how faithin them can be distinguishedfromthatof a chemist
in quantum physics. The justificationfor taking the word of Popes,
Archbishopsand prophets,uncertifiedby their standing in the Royal
Society,becomes utterlyobscure.
And indeed, that Christianityhas its peculiar methodshas long been
held. Whether they rest on mysticalexperience,direct revelation,the
teachingof the Church or the authorityof Scripture,each is sufficiently
6 Afterall, manyrespectable
scientific
entities,
not to say numbers,obtrude

theirexistenceon astronauts
no morethanon therestofus.
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public forpresentpurposes.Each is in principleaccessibleto anyone(perto belief; (see p. 37 above) and
haps onlyafterhe has come provisionally
an
in
fail
to
each could
principle
give
expected supportto the religious
statementbeing assessed. What remains for discussion is how these
methodscan differin kindfromthoseof the sciences,of mathematics,
and
of morality,and stilldo thejob theyare requiredto do.
Let us disposefirstof a numberof well-rehearsed
objectionsto religious
methods,by showing,not necessarilythat theyare unfounded,but that
theycould equallybe urgedagainstthoseof the sciences.This in turnwill
of distinguishing
the two,which I thenattemptto
sharpenthe difficulties
meet.
A main objectionto religiousmethodsis theirbeingoftenavailableonly
to those preparedto accept the verystatementsto be assessed by them. I
have alreadyarguedthat,howeverjustifiedthissuspicionmay be psychologically,in thata great deal of charlatanrycan thus excuse its lack of
agnosticallyattestableevidence,thereis here no logical objection.'If you
doubt Christianity,try accepting it and see if it works' is a perfectly
reasonableofferof evidence.
However,one's naturaldiscontentwiththis replyis closelylinkedto a
second objection,that religiousassessmentsare not conclusive. If they
were so, the possibilityof contradictory
leaps of faithwould not matter,
since conclusivemethodsof assessmentwould presumablypull everyone
back to some common view. As things are, each of manyincompatible
religionscan gain whatseems to its adherentsadequate evidentialsupport,
which is yet not available as counter-evidence
to adherentsof the others.
To the judicious agnosticthis naturallyappears a concept of evidential
supporttoo weak to be worthhaving.
The troublewiththese objectionsis thattheycan all be raised against
mostofour presentscientific
knowledge.We knownow thatthestatements
of scientifictheoryare not remotelyreducibleto incorrigiblestatements
(if any) of sense-experience.And all attemptsto build confirmation
theories,for conclusivelyassessingwhetherinconclusiveevidence better
supportsone theorythan another,have so far quite failedto rely exclusivelyon principlesof logic imperviousto changesin theoreticallanguage.
In assessingany substantialbody of scientifictheory,one seems to need
many empirical assumptions,not only for evidence, but for the very
processof assessment-assumptionswhichone would wish,in turn,to be
able to assess. So it is entirelypossible,preciselybecause scientific
theories
go so far in both contentand conventionbeyond what can plausiblybe
takento be given in experience,foralternativeleaps of scientificfaithto
be made into substantiallyself-confirming,
but mutuallycontradictory,
scientifictheories.
Perhaps this should lead us to give up the scientificequivalent of
assumption(a), and adopt an instrumentalist
view of scientifictheories
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(e.g. see Nagel i96i, Ch. 6). That would fitpreciselythe view that'if you
doubt[say]continuumfluidmechanics,tryacceptingitand see ifitworks'.It
does work, by and large, and so does the incompatiblekinetictheory.
refersto neitheras true,ratherto both as useful
Hence the instrumentalist
however,have been
in theirdiverseways. Objectionsto instrumentalism,
extensivelyand, to my mind,conclusivelyargued (see e.g. Sellars (i96i),
Feyerabend (i966)). (One is that, lacking any sharp
Maxwell (i962),
for
dividingline betweenthe observableand the theoretical,it is difficult
to sustainany plausibleconceptof empiricaltruthat all.)
instrumentalism
So if science must live endlesslywithirremovablepossibilitiesof error
and theoreticalconflict,and yet can lay claim to truthand evidence,why
do thesame? But in thatcase, whatis thedifference
shouldnotChristianity
of kind betweenthe methodsof science and of religion?Why are theyas
as theyseem to be?
detachedand uncomplementary
The answer,I think,is thatreligion,unlikescience,has no decenttheory
of perceptionto back up its methodsof assessment.If I claim to know a
theoryI maybe
thereis, quite apartfromthethermodynamic
temperature,
ofmytemperatureaccountandjustification
testingor applying,a scientific
measuringprocedures.The theorieson whichtheserelyrelatemyclaimed
perceptionof temperatureto my common-placeperceptionof a needle on
a scale, or of a set of brightlylit numerals.These theorieswill be distinct
to test,and so the lattercannot
fromthe one I am using my thermometer
generallysafeguarditselffromunpalatablemeasurements.The theoriesof
measurementin turn may be tested by methods relyingon yet other
theories,put up and adopted forwider purposes,which cannottherefore
be bent or discardedat the whimof a disgruntledtester.And so on. It is
the varietyof largelyindependentscientifictheories,whichmay be indeempiricalsecularmethods,thatmakes
pendentlyappealed to in certifying
a scientist's,or everydayobserver's,claims to knowledgeso convincing.
And most of all, thereis the deliberatelinkingof all scientificperceptions
and assessmentsto everydayperception,the seeing,hearingand touching
of plain and barely mistakableeverydaythings.However much science
goes beyondthis,it mustinclude and explainwhat cannotbut command
the assentof the least scientific.7
The methodsofreligiondo notseemto be, in thesame way,a disciplined
extensionof everydaymethodsof reliableperception.
and interconnected
There is no problem,of course,about perceivingthe scripturesand assessing them as books with writing,but the path fromthis to specifically
7AlthoughI thinkthese remarksindisputable,theyhave been seriously
assessablehas been deniedmost
disputed.That partsof scienceare separately
by
notablybyQuine(1952 Intro.)and Duhem(19I4, Pt. 2, Ch. 6) and defended
truthshas
GrUnbaum(i964, Ch. 4). That sciencemustincludecommonplace
beendeniedby Feyerabend(i962) and Ryle(I954, Ch. 5) fromoppositeviewpoints,and has beendefendedby me (Mellor,i969).
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religioustruthis not in turncertifiedby any independent,and independentlytestable,theory(e.g. of biblicalrevelation).The pointis yetclearer
directrevelationand Churchteaching.
fortheothermethods,ofmysticism,
In secular enquiry,a questioningof the theorybehind a methodmay be
counteredby a demand foralternativeexplanationsof widespreadphenomena coveredby the theory.The appeal to 'see it or be damned' need be
made onlyat the crudestlevel of everydayvision.In religion,however,no
such counterto scepticalquestioningof a method(such as thatof revelation) is at hand, and the appeal to question-begginginsightseems to be
needed at the verylevel of the originalquestion.
I conclude then, that the price Christianitypays for immunityto
secular knowledge,in the independenceof its methodsof assessment,is
thatthose who findtheminsufficiently
conclusivecannotbe answeredby
any independentappeal to a theoryof perception.And this is why,and
whetherin history,science, or
where,the process of secular instruction,
mathematics,differsfrom, and is cognitivelymore convincing and
completethan,the process of religiousconversion.This price,of course,
is not an impossibleone fora Christianto pay. One who claimsto knowa
truth,and to have relevantevidence,does not have to know what gives
thatevidencethe forceit has. However,afterconsideringassumption(d),
it will be worthreturningto ask whetherthe priceis worthpayingin full.
It may be not only desirable,but true,that Christianity
surrenderssome
immunityto possibleempiricalattackin returnforsome actual empirical
support.
Meanwhile,what does it mean to say,and whyshould we thinkit true,
that religiousand scientificstatementshave the same subject matter?A
general discussionof the problemsof such common referenceis outside
the scope of this paper, but a few exampleswill serveto make theprima
facie case. In the example on p. 33, John's life is the subject matter
commonto both statements.Similarly,if statementsof Christ'shumanity
and divinityare not both taken to referto one and the same individual,
theylose all theirreligiouspoint.If thebirdsofthe air fedbyour Heavenly
Father are not identical with those whose dietarysources science can
investigatein otherterms,there is no obviouslycreditablepoint to His
activities.
A statement'sreferencesmay, of course,be various,and not all references of a pair of statementsneed be shared. Thus, if I teach a man, I
suppose I teach his mind,while if I operateon him,I mayoperateon his
knee; his mindis nothis knee,yetthesame man is referred
to in each case.
All we seem to need for(d), and what seems to be essentialto the (e.g.
human) relevanceof religiousstatements,is somecommon reference.It
will not follow,to take a crude illustrativefallacy,that because science
need not referto a man's soul, a religiousstatementthat does so lacks
commonreferencewithscience.
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Granted assumption(d) then, in these vague and modest terms,why
should its conjunctionwith (c) pose any problems? The point would
seem to be this. Granted that at least some of the objects of assertive
religiousdiscourseare also thoseofseculardiscourse,theycan be identified,
and their existenceestablishedor disproved,by secular methodsalone.
to themto be true,it is necessarythat
For a religiousstatementreferring
they exist,8 i.e. that somethingpossesses some sufficientset of their
But then the methods,everydayand scientific,
secular characteristics.9
used to assess these secular matters,come to bear on the truthof the
religiousstatement.WhetherJohn's life was saved at all is an entirely
secularmatter,and ifit wasn't,the religiousstatementthatit was saved by
numberof the
prayeris false.'0 If no man ever indulged in a sufficient
plainly historicalactivitiesattributedto Jesus (see note 9), then the
religiousstatementascribingdivinityto such a man is false.Were thereno
birds of the air, a matterto be assessed purelysecularly,our Heavenly
Fathercould not feedthem.And so on.
It mighthere be objected thatthe argumentI have presentedcould as
well be directedat scienceas at religion.Why shouldChristiansnotinclude
amongthoseservingto definethe objectsof which
religiouscharacteristics
secular discoursespeaks? Thus, to take the most plausibleexample,if we
take Christ'sdivinecharacteras defining,thenit is the secularstatements
about him thatare at the mercyof the religious.If, if not divinethen not
Christ,and not divine,thenthatChristwas a man mustbe false,precisely
because therewas no such (divine) person.
But theontologicaltablescannotreallybe turnedon seculardiscoursein
this way. If we tryany of the otherexamples,they become wildlyimof the birds
plausible. It is not a remotelyplausibledefiningcharacteristic
of theair thattheyare divinelyfed.An atheistwho impugnedthe findings
of ornithology
on the groundsthatits supposed object lacked an essential
would cut no more ice withsecularbirdwatchers
(religious)characteristic
than with the Church. No more,one feels,would a cosmologist,denying
a divine
theexistenceofthe Universeon thegroundsthatit is by definition
Vatican
in
the
either
a
creationand thereis no God, receive patienthearing
or at JodrellBank.11Even with Christ,the Christianclaim surelyis that
8 Whether
(e.g. Russell,i9i9,
one adoptsa Russelliantheoryofdescriptions,

(1952, Ch. 6, Pt. 3),
theoryof presupposedreference
Ch. i6) or a Strawsonian
entailstheexistenceofwhatit refersto.
it followsthatthetruthof a statement
(i.e. essential)characterdefining
9 An objectmayor maynothavespecifiable
characteristics,
its
of
supposed
sub-set
on
some
insist
still
istics.If not,onewould
eventhoughno one suchis essential.
10 I have put theseexamplesin Russellianterms.In Strawsonian
terms,one
sentencescould not be used to maketrue
would say thatthe corresponding
statements.
to
to the extremeviewsreferred
11Providedneitherinstitution
is converted
in Kuhnianjargon]
[amplified
by Troilus'remarks
in fn.' aboveand illustrated
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some one among the secularly bodily identifiable,spatio-temporally
locatable, perceptiblyhuman inhabitantsof the earth had also divine
attributes.There is no correspondingsecular claim that a (so to speak)
divinelydefinedentitywas physicallyembodied. So, whereasa secular(in
this case historical)discoverycould discreditthe Christianontological
claim, no amountof religiousevidence foratheismis going to disturba
secularhistorian.
The factis that thereis a clear asymmetry
which preventsontological
conflictbetweensecular and religiousdiscourse.Religionmay add to the
secular ontologyof both attributes(e.g. sin) and individuals(e.g. God),
but it cannotsubtractfromit. The reasonseems to lie in the lack,already
discussed (p. 41), of any religioustheoryof perceptionwhich could be
appealed to in orderto discreditsome secularmethodof assessmentwhere
it clashedwitha religiousone. It follows,then,thatany commonreference
ofreligiousand secularstatements
lies completelywithina secularontology
whichis imperviousto religiouserosion.It followsin turnthatthereis a
one-sideddependence,at least forthose religiousstatementsthatdo have
any such common reference,of religiousupon secular truth.And this
conclusionseems to be incompatiblewithassumption(c).
Let us now enquirewhetherthe presentconclusionsoughtreallyto be
unpalatable to Christians,and whethersome more modest formof (c)
cannot be reconciledto them. I cannot myselfsee why the dependence
of religiouson seculartruthsuggestedhere should be thoughtrepugnant.
The contraryview seems to springfroma desirethatreligiousknowledge
should be more secure than empiricalsecular knowledge,at any rate,can
be. And of course it is empiricalratherthan mathematicalobjects that
are most commonlyreferredto in religiousstatements.This desire for
greatercertaintyin religiousknowledgemay perhapsbe granted,if really
desired,to statementslackingempiricalreference(e.g. those dealingwith
finepointsof celestialorganization).But thatit cannotbe grantedto most
religiousstatementsneed distressonly those neuroticallyinfectedwith
Humean doubtsaboutall merelycontingent
truth.The restofus mayadmit
that religiousbeliefin prayersaving John'slife can be no strongerthan
empirical belief in John's continued existence,and yet find it strong
enough.And similarlyforthe heavenlyfeedingof birds,the divinenature
of Christ,and the celestialoriginof the Universe.Whoeverdemandsmore
than empirical certainty(e.g. by revelatoryreassurance)in mattersof
on observingCressida'sfaithless
behaviourwithDiomed: 'WVas
Cressidahere?
. . . No, thisis Diomed's Cressida.If [one adoptsthetheoretical
paradigmof
whichitis a tenetthat]beautyhasa soul,[etc.],thiswasnotshe .... This is,and
is not,Cressid[depending
on whichoftwoconflicting
theories
ofsexualfidelity
one adopts]' Thersites:
'Will 'a swaggerhimselfout on's own eyes?'-Shakespeare,Troilusand CressidaV ii.
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empiricalconsequencemust be preparedto submithis religiousmethods
to competitionwiththoseof the sciences.And apartfromthe unacceptable
resultthat purelysecular statementscould then be establishedby purely
religiousmethods,this seems to me as rash as the alternativeof denying
anysecularconsequences,in particularanyempiricalreference,
to religious
statementsis implausible.
What then is leftof (c)? We can perfectlywell acceptthatsince many
religiousstatements
entailsecularones,theyareequallysubjectto refutation
by secular methods. But since the converseis not true, merelysecular
methodsgive us no ground for going beyond secular statementsto the
religiousstatementsentailingthem.We have reason,therefore,
to admit
purelyreligiousmethodsof assessment,which do not bear at all directly
on the truthof secular statements,but which must be appealed to in
debate with unbelieverswhen no secular facts are at issue. (c) must be
rejectedonlyinsofaras thesemethodsdo not exhaustthosebearingon the
truth-valuesof religiousstatements.But the purelyreligiousmethodsmay
forma clearlydistinctsub-class of the latter,and it is to this non-empty
sub-classthat(c) may plausiblybe applied.
To all this,I can now conceiveitobjectedthat,soundas it is, it evadesthe
pointat issue. The secularmemberof the pair of statements
'John'slifewas saved by surgery'
'John'slifewas saved in answerto prayer'
is not entailedor presupposedby the religiousmember.The formergoes
beyondthe secular statementtheyboth entailas much as does the latter.
The real pointis whether,and in whatway,theycompetewitheach other
as explanationsof what they both entail,and that point I have not discussed at all. So farI have merelyset the stageforsuch a discussion,and
triedto sweep it freeof irrelevantmatter.But I can hardlynow conceal
the view implicitin all I have concluded,that therereallyis no further
problemat all. Whatevercompetitiontheremay be betweenthese statements is merelypsychological.There is no secular reason to reject the
religious statement,no religious reason to reject the secular one. One
personmightbe contentwiththe one statementas an explanation,another
person be contentwith the other. There is no sort of incompatibility
between the two, and neitherphilosophy,science nor religionis competentto adjudicateany conflicttheremay be thoughtto be.12

Facultyof Philosophy,University
of Cambridge
on the
This paperwas writtenas a resultof discussionsat a conference
J. H. Hick at the
relationsbetweenscienceand religionorganizedby Professor
on IO-12 Aprili969. It was subsequently
readto the
ofBirmingham
University
'D' Societyin Cambridgeon 28 Novemberi969. I am muchindebtedto those
and subsepresenton bothoccasionsforthediscussionsthatled to thewriting
quentrevisionofthepaper.
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